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CONTROLLING UNSTABLE
HIGHWAY SLOPES

Idaho’s roadways traverse through some of the most beautiful landscapes in the country.
Spectacular vistas, wild and scenic rivers, and majestic mountain sides make driving in
the state a visual pleasure. Constructing roadways in such rugged areas is a remarkable
engineering feat; maintaining them to assure the safety of motorists is an ongoing
concern for the Idaho Transportation Department (ITD).

When steep slopes along roadways are unstable, rocks, soil and other debris can fall
onto the highway causing detours, traffic delays and dangerous driving conditions. In
the late 1990s, ITD recognized the need to evaluate slope instabilities and to prioritize the
sites needing maintenance or stabilization. Although some rockfall problem areas were
well known in the state, the severity and extent of these problems could not be well
established because a comprehensive inventory had not been completed for Idaho
highways. This resulted in a pattern of reactive response to rockfall events and little
focus on evaluating highway slopes for preventative treatments to enhance highway
safety and to limit the State’s liability for rockfall hazards.

Developing a Management System for Idaho
Stanley Miller, professor of geological engineering at the University of Idaho, examined
rockfall hazard rating systems developed previously by FHWA and other western states
and along with his research team, customized a systematic highway slope hazard
assessment protocol for Idaho roadways. The Highway Slope Instability Management
System, dubbed HiSIMS, is a computer database that can be used to document, track the
history of and prioritize remediation treatments for unstable highway slopes throughout
Idaho.

The First Step--A Highway Survey

The initial inventory survey was conducted statewide for
sites known by ITD maintenance personnel to produce
rockfall or erosional debris on highways. University of UI
students Angela Taylor (BS--Geological Engineering ’99)
and Shari Silverman (MS--Geological Engineering ’03)
gathered information to complete the survey of 987 sites
around the state that had histories of at least minor
rockfall problems. Highway maintenance personnel in the
six ITD districts contributed data by ranking the potential
severity of the sites using a three-point system:
(1) indicated that rock debris occasionally sloughs onto the
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T he safety of Idaho motorists depends on the stability of
the slopes along the highways in the state. Stanley
Miller developed HiSIMS--a Highway Slope Instability
Management System--to help ITD address this issue.

Typical roadside slope
in ITD District 4
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roadway, with a low volume that usually requires only minor cleanup; (2) indicated that debris occurs on
the roadway several times per year, with the larger rocks sometimes causing hazardous conditions, and
(3) indicated that debris occurs on the roadway frequently or creates a hazardous condition often
requiring immediate attention during or after storms.

Survey results were input to a computer
database for ease of future searching,
sorting, and comparisons of rockfall
locations and severity ratings. The
survey initially enabled ITD personnel to
prioritize the worst rockfall sites based on
the frequency and/or size of debris
deposited on the roadway, limited sight
distance and/or traffic density. More than
200 of the sites surveyed were identified
as high hazard (Table 1).

Nearly 100 of those sites have been evaluated by the ITD since completion of the survey. The survey
indicated that modern roadway design standards have accomplished significant reductions in the amount
of slope debris that reaches the road surface of highway segments recently constructed or realigned, but
older segments and secondary routes, which have a low priority for maintenance or upgrade funds, still
may be prone to persistent slope hazards.

The initial work to inventory Idaho’s highways for rockfall hazards and develop a computer database for
managing that information gradually evolved into a more comprehensive system that includes other slope
instabilities, such as landslides, debris flows and accelerated erosion.

Andrew Crapuchettes, an independent information systems specialist, along with ITD computer
technicians, worked together to develop the intranet web-based computer database and management
system. HiSIMS will allow real-time operations from multiple ITD users. To use the program, an ITD district
geologist or materials engineer would record field observations and basic measurements at a potentially
hazardous site, including physical site characteristics and risk exposure factors, such as slope failure
history. Other information relating to economic factors, such as clean up costs and detours/delays, and
average daily traffic counts is also recorded. These data are then used to generate scores for various
hazard factors. The scores are based on four “benchmark” values representing increasing degrees of
severity; the higher the score, the greater the hazard.

Future Use of Idaho’s HiSIMS
Slope instabilities along highways increase
maintenance costs. Like other states, Idaho has limited
funds and manpower resources available for slope
maintenance, repairs and/or hazard mitigation projects.
Therefore, besides improving highway safety, use of
the management system can help ITD reduce
maintenance and detour costs when slope hazards are
mitigated.

The HiSIMS program was demonstrated in seminars to
ITD personnel around the state in 2003. User feedback
and suggestions are being incorporated into a final
version that will soon be available to ITD geologists
and engineers in all districts. By ranking the sites and
evaluating mitigation costs, ITD will have a rational
planning procedure for allocating  resources most

effectively to address slope maintenance and improvements for Idaho’s roadways and improving highway
safety.

1 2 3
1 167 116 17 34
2 310 104 136 70
3 125 54 46 25
4 216 120 61 36
5 83 83 52 25
6 86 18 53 15
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Table 1  Summary of Rockfall Inventory and Severity Ratings

Near-vertical rock slope with
inadequate catch ditch.
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About Stan Miller
Stanley Miller received his B.S. and M.S. degrees in geological
engineering from the University of Arizona, and his Ph.D. in geology
(engineering geostatistics) from the University of Wyoming. He has
been at the University of Idaho since 1985 and has over 20 years of
experience in geotechnical consulting. His major interests are in rock
slope stabilization, segmental retaining walls, risk analysis, and
erosion control for steep slopes. He is a registered professional
engineer (P.E.) in Idaho, Montana and Arizona.

Stan enjoys outdoor activities such as backpacking, fishing and
hunting.

Illustration from HiSIMS’ User Manual

Shari Silverman is currently a project archaeologist at
Montgomery Archaeological Consultants in Moab, Utah,
where she heads archaeological investigations, both
survey and excavation, all over the state of Utah.

 “HiSIMS will benefit ITD the most by
identifying the most severe hazardous
rockfall sites in the state.”

Fred Thorton
ITD computer technician


